
Oak Valley is pleased to announce

Wednesday Women’s League!
16 WEEKS

STARTING WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24

$25 per player each week
$19 greens fee + $6 prize money

3:00pm Tee Times

1230 Abbey Lane | Pevely, MO | 636-475-4474

NAME: _______________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________

PHONE: ____________   E mail: ___________________________

NORMAL SCORE ON 18 HOLES? _________________

Contact Jill @ 636-475-5375 for more information

• 9-Hole League
front 9 each week

• 1st, 2nd and Last Place Prizes awarded weekly

• Contest Holes

• End of season banquet @ Oak Valley

• see back for add’l information



1. 4-Some Scramble Format - best Ball (most of the weeks, some games make play a little different) 
2. Members & Employees pay only $6 each week for prize money
3. League Fees are due on the day prior to play (can be paid by cash, check, credit card or PayPal)
4. Commitment to play is 12pm Tuesday (the day prior*)
5. Players will be categorized as A, B, C and D players (this will be adjusted during the season as 

players/teams) score cards are turned in):

1. Each team will have 1 A, 1 B, 1 C and 1 D player each week
2. The A player from each team is responsible for keeping score and tracking all special games, 

holes and mulligans
3. A, B, C and D players will be drawn weekly to determine teams, so commitment is needed 

by the day before

6. League will alternate between front 9 and back 9
7. Each player receives 1 Mulligan each week
8. 1st, 2nd and Last Place Prizes will be awarded each week
9. Prize money amounts will be based on the number of teams playing each week
10. Closest to the Pin will be constant money hole each week
11. Have FUN! 

Additional Prize Money Options* (offered every other week)

1. Dice Game:  players are assigned numbers on the dice (A-1; B-2, C-3, D-4); if your number is 
rolled, that's who's drive is used for that hole

2. Fewest Putts
3. Lowest Score on Par 4 holes
4. Best & Worst split prize money pot (instead of 1st, 2nd & 3rd place prize money)
5. Most Fairways hit by all 4 teammates must use a wood off the tee - no par 3’s
6. Money Ball you are given a specific ball to play with at the onset of the scramble; each player takes 

a turn using the "money ball" from t-box to the bottom of the cup then hands it off to the next 
teammate. Everyone plays their own ball but the score that counts for your team will be the money 
ball. The teams that complete all 9 holes and return the original money ball with the scorecard to 
the league score keeper and has the best score of those teams wins the pot

7. The team with the most 3, 4, 5 & 6's on their scorecard for that week wins a prize (in the event 
of a tie breaker, the best score on pre-determined holes will be the tie-breaker - should be the 
hardest hole and 2nd hardest etc. until we have one winner)

*these are guidelines; additional information and explanations will be given before the round begins @ 3pm

Wednesday Women’s League
Rules of Play
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